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Long time 
taken for 
morning 

ward 
rounds

PROBLEMCAUSES (ask 5-whys)

People

Patient not assigned 
to teams by ward 
location but by SAP 
auto-allocation

To ensure workload 
balance  among 

teams

To ensure inpatient 
definitive care at A&E

Mismatch in bed 
assignment algorithm 
and DIM needs

Limited by bed 
class, gender

Bed priority given to 
A&E patient waiting for 
a longer duration

Algorithm was derived based on 
discussion with nurses on the 

ground only
Bed assignment affected by 
MOH KPIs
- A&E Wait Time > 4 hrs, 
- A&E Wait Time > 10 hrs 

DIM beds are scattered at different 
wards and blocks

Unresolved acute conditions
Waiting for ILTC, nursing home

High volume of DIM inpatients 

Time taken to find case notes

Process

MOH KPI Adm via A&E 
>4hr WT, >10hr WT

Environment

Allocated based on demand at the time

MOH KPI, IDC 
within 4 hrs

Case notes not at 
nurse station

Case notes used by other 
healthcare staff and placed 
elsewhere

DIM Overflows

Insufficient DIM 
beds

Occupied by other 
disciplines

MOH KPI

Longstayers

Bed ratio not reviewed 
regularly

Varied discharge patterns 
among teams

Different practices 
among consultants 

Sub-spec contribution

Based on bed 
availability

Low discharge rate over weekends

Social circumstances 

Unpredictable daily admission 
demographics

Patient not in bed

Patient went for 
shower

Patient went for 
procedures

Prolonged time 

Family conference/Service Recovery

Attending to Emergencies 
DIM beds in service 
assigned at different stages

Longstayers unable to be 
discharged
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Background 

The SGH Department of Internal Medicine (DIM) sees an average 
of 325 inpatients and 60 new admissions each day. In Y2016, 
nearly 48% of DIM inpatients were located in non-IM wards daily.  
 
The team-based model coupled with bed assignment to various 
ward locations increased the ward round duration, where nearly 
20% of the duration was spent walking across wards, generating 
downstream delays in discharge administration and prescriptions. 
This in turn decelerated bed turnover, resulting in longer A&E 
wait time for bed placement. There was therefore an impetus for 
change to ensure an efficient turnover of beds to create capacity 
for new admissions. 

Aim 

The project aimed to review the bed assignment algorithm and 
localise 80% of DIM inpatients within 6 months. 

Analysis and Strategy for Change 

A Cause and Effect Analysis (Figure 1) was performed to identify 
the factors affecting the duration of ward rounds.  

Several rounds of multi-voting were carried out, and a Pareto 
Chart was plotted. A focus was placed on the bed assignment 
algorithm, and the following were initiated: 

Results 
Based on data between May - Oct 2017, Ward 65 fared the best in 
DIM Discharges by 11.30am and 3.30pm (Table 1)  

Table 1: DIM Discharges by 11.30am and 3.30pm by Ward 

A 40% productivity improvement was shown in a time-motion study, 
with 12 patients seen per hour in GTs compared to pre-intervention 
(7 patients) with reduced walking (Figure 3).  

Figure 1: Root Cause Analysis 

Conclusion 

Bed Management Unit’s continued support while balancing 
considerations such as A&E wait time and bed crunch situations 
will be critical in sustaining DIM patient localisation.  
 
While the 80% target has yet to be achieved, right-siting of DIM 
patients generated manpower efficiency and facilitated care 
coordination with better rapport among healthcare teams. The 
initiative has been implemented at two other wards in Y2018, with 
performance outcomes being tracked and reviewed regularly. 

Figure 3: Ward Round Duration pre- and post-intervention 

Teams Manpower 
(Average Consultant, Registrar/Senior 

Resident, Medical Officer/Resident, House 
Officer Nos.) 

Average Daily 
Patient Load 

Manpower 
Efficiency 

Acute Medical Ward Teams 
covers AMW patients (primarily at 
W73A) and overflows 

7 19 2.71 

General Ward Teams 
covers DIM patients across wards 

7.75 21 2.71 

Geographic Teams 
ward-based DIM patient coverage 

6.3 17 2.70 

Table 2: Generation of manpower efficiency with patient localisation in GTs 

GTs created manpower efficiency, with deployment of fewer team 
doctors made possible due to patient localisation (Table 2). Nurses 
had also provided positive feedback on communications and care 
coordination when they work with fixed DIM teams at Ward 65. A 
subsequent daily huddle meeting among Doctors, Nurses, and Allied 
Health was also implemented to initiate earlier discharge planning.  

• Retrospective 
analysis of 
admission 
patterns, bed 
assignment 
logic and 
matching of bed 
demand with 
supply 

• Identification of 
a suitable pilot 
ward – Ward 65  

• Simulation of 
Ward 65 
ringfencing  for 
DIM admissions 
to check impact 
on A&E Wait 
Time for other 
disciplines 

• Change in bed 
assignment 
algorithm 

• Prioritisation of 
DIM admissions 
to Ward 65 

 

• Implementation 
of ward-based 
DIM Geographic 
Teams (GTs) at 
Ward 65 

 

Implementing GTs with 
Patient Localisation 

Reviewing Bed 
Assignment Processes Identifying Pilot 

Ward Adjusting bed 
assignment algorithm 

Figure 2: Change Implementation Process 


